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Freedom : Censorship : Harassment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Domain</th>
<th><strong>Alexa top 100 global websites</strong> (As of April 3, 2017)</th>
<th><strong>SimilarWeb top 100 websites</strong> (As of February 2017)</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Google</td>
<td>google.com</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Internet services and products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YouTube</td>
<td>youtube.com</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Video sharing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facebook</td>
<td>facebook.com</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Social network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baidu</td>
<td>baidu.com</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Search engine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wikipedia</td>
<td>wikipedia.org</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Encyclopedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo!</td>
<td>yahoo.com</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Portal and media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reddit</td>
<td>reddit.com</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Social news and entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Google India</td>
<td>google.co.in</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Search engine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tencent QQ</td>
<td>qq.com</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Portal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taobao</td>
<td>taobao.com</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>Online shopping</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2017 block of Wikipedia in Turkey

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

On 29 April 2017 the Turkish authorities blocked online access to all language versions of Wikipedia in Turkey.[1][2] The restrictions occurred in the context of the 2016–17 purges following the 2016 Turkish coup d'état attempt, a few weeks after a significant constitutional referendum, and following more selective partial blocking of Wikipedia content in previous years.[3] Following the ban, Jimmy Wales, Wikipedia's founder, was informed he would no longer be a guest at the World Cities Expo in Istanbul from 15 to 18 May.[4]
VOUS AVEZ ÉTÉ REDIRIGÉ
VERS CE SITE OFFICIEL
CAR VOTRE ORDINATEUR
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//Error Detected

.setName („There is criminal content“)
//Error Detected

.setName ("There is criminal content")

.setResponse ("Deletion, not blocking")
//Error Detected

.setName

("There is illegal content")
Recent nominations [edit]

May 5 [edit]

File:John F. Kennedy musical flyer.jpg [edit]

There is some problem with this file. File overwritten. The late version should be fair use rationale. --geageaTalk 02:34, 5 May 2017 (UTC)

- Suggest splitting the file into two and adding a fair use and non-free poster license to the JFK: A Musical Drama flyer. Salavat (talk) 02:54, 6 May 2017 (UTC)

File:RpEye2.gif [edit]

File:RpEye2.gif (delete | talk | history | links | logs) - uploaded by KelilanK (notify | contribs | uploads | upload log).

Orphaned, no encyclopedic value Jon Kolbert (talk) 03:08, 5 May 2017 (UTC)

File:RphMPFE-XP.PNG [edit]

File:RphMPFE-XP.PNG (delete | talk | history | links | logs) - uploaded by Rupeshsreeraman (notify | contribs | uploads | upload log).

Orphaned screenshot of non-notable software Jon Kolbert (talk) 03:10, 5 May 2017 (UTC)

File:Rr2.jpg [edit]

File:Rr2.jpg (delete | talk | history | links | logs) - uploaded by BobBuckeyeBuddy (notify | contribs | uploads | upload log).

 Doesn't appear as if subject of photo is notable - no encyclopedic value Jon Kolbert (talk) 03:16, 5 May 2017 (UTC)
//Error Detected

.setName("There is illegal content")

.setResponse("Evaluate, educate, maybe delete")
//Error Detected

.setName

(„There is age inappropriate content“)
Wikipedia’s encyclopedic mission encompasses the inclusion of material that may offend. Wikipedia is not censored. However, offensive words and offensive images should not be included unless they are treated in an encyclopedic manner. Material that would be considered vulgar or obscene by typical Wikipedia readers[^1] should be used if and only if its omission would cause the article to be less informative, relevant, or accurate, and no equally suitable alternative is available.
//Error Detected

.setName
(„There is age inappropriate content“)

.setResponse
(„Not censored does not give special favor to offensive content“)
//Error Detected

.setName

(“There is low quality content”)
//Error Detected

.setName(“There is low quality content“)

.setResponse(“Media literacy“)
//Error Detected

.setName
(„There is harassment“)
Dealing with harassment

See also: Wikipedia:How to deal with harassment

If you feel you are being harassed, first and foremost, **act calmly** (even if difficult). It is hard to over-emphasize this.

If the harassment includes threats of harm to you or others, follow the procedures on dealing with threats of harm.

In serious cases or where privacy and off-wiki aspects are an issue (e.g., where private personal information is a part of the issue, or on-wiki issues spread to email and 'real world' harassment, or similar), you can contact the **Arbitration Committee**. To have personal information removed from page histories contact the **oversight team**.
//Error Detected

.setName
(“There is harassment“)

.setResponse
(“Build a community that does not tolerate harassment.“)
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